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The current squid-fishing technique entails deploying driftnet which 
floats at the sea surface (Fig. 1). A newly proposed driftnet gear, called 
subsurface driftnet, is deployed 2 m below the sea surface (Fig. 2). The use 
of aubsurface instead of aurface driftnet in the squid fishery may reduce the 
bycatch of nontarget species that typically inhabit surface waters. 

Thia paper describes a large-acale experimental survey designed to study 
whether differences exist in the mean bycatch rates of various species in 
surface and subsurface driftneta. The resulting experiment includes the use 
of commercial fishing vessels in the Japanese squid fishery, and will provide 
information on the bycatch of the following nontarget species: albacore, blue 
shark, salmonids, albatross, petrels, ahearwaters, other seabirds, Dall's 
porpoise, various dolphins, and northern fur seals. 

After an experimental survey, a formal teat of the following hypothesis 
can be completed for each nontarget species: 

versus 

where: 
µa a the mean bycatch rate of species kin subsurface driftnets, and 
µ2Jt. m the mean bycatch rate of species kin surface driftnets. 

The hypothesis test will have a significance level of 0.05 with power of at 
least 0.90 against the alternative that the mean bycatch rates of subsurface 
driftneta are half the mean bycatch rates of the surface driftneta. That is, 
power of 0.90 is desired against the alternative, H8 : (µa/µ2Jr.) • ½-

TD BXPBRINBNTAL DBSIGR 

Squid-fishing gear and techniques play an important role in the 
determination of a feasible experimental design. Therefore, some of the key 
characteristics of squid driftnet gear and fishing are first deacribed. 

The basic unit of driftnet fishing gear, a tan, is a panel of 
monofilament plastic net, approximately 50 m long (Fig. l). The corkline, a 
small-diameter double line with plastic floats spaced approximately 1 m apart, 
is connected to the top of the net. The leadline, a line weighted with lead, 
is attached to the bottom of the net. The corkline and leadline support the 
netting, allowing it to float vertically in the high seas. The distance 
between the corkline and leadline while the net drifts in the ocean is 
typically 9-10 m. stretched-mesh size• range from 115 to 120 nm. 

Approximately 140 tans tied together compoae one section of driftnet 
roughly 5 km long. One ■quid-fishing operation consists of the deployment, 
the soaking, and the retrieval of 6-12 aectiona of driftnet. (Hereafter, net 
sections will also be referred to as net■). The nets are deployed 2-3 km 
apart just before aunaet, and are allowed to soak approximately 7 h. The nets 
are retrieved two to three hours before sunrise and the catch ia processed. 
With this schedule, a fiahing veasel usually can perform one fishing operation 
per day. 

The nets are atored in, and deployed from, a net bin at the stern of the 
vessel. The net is deployed over a horizontal roller from the bin at nearly 
constant cruising speed. Float, radio, and light buoys mark the end of the 
net sections. On retrieval, the nets are hauled aboard by hydraulic 
equipment. After the catch is removed on the main deck, the nets are pulled 
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ABSTRACT 

A large-ecale experimental eurvey was designed for the Japanese squid 
driftnet fishery in the North Pacific Ocean. The survey was designed to study 
whether differences exist between mean apeciea-bycatch ratea of surface and 
subsurface driftnets. The paired experimental design, in which a fishing 
vessel deploys four section• each of subsurface and surface driftnet every 
night, is described in detail. On completion of the experimental survey, the 
ratio of the mean subaurface-bycatch rate to mean surface-bycatch rate can be 
studied, and the hypothesis that the ratio ia equal to one can be teated. The 
hypothesis teat, at the 0.05 significance level, will have power of at least 
0.90 under the alternative that the mean subaurface-bycatch rate ia one-half 
the mean surface-bycatch rate. Two methoda provided information on the 
required number of fishing operations to achieve the desired power. First, a 
theoretical power analysis was completed assuming that aurface- and 
aubaurface-bycatch counts follow Poisson distributions. However, the Poisson 
model did not appear to adequately describe bycatch counts in the squid 
fishery. Therefore, because of the availability of a large database, a 
computer-intensive nonparametric power analysis was performed. Because the 
nonparametric model better deacribea bycatch counts in the fishery, it 
provides a better assessment of the required sample size. Based on the 
results of the nonparametric analysis, the number of independent squid-fishing 
operations necessary to achieve the desired power of at least 0.90 ia 
presented. 

IIITRODUCTIOlf 

From June to December each year, over 400 Japanese fishing vessels 
target neon flying squid (Ommastrephes bartrami) in the North Pacific Ocean 
(Yatsu 1990). In the afternoon, each fishing vessel deploys 30-65 km of 
high-seas driftnet consiating of several unconnected section■ of monofilament 
plastic netting. Suapended vertically at the surface from floats, these nets 
drift freely throughout the night, entangling the squid. However, when the 
driftnets are retrieved in the morning, they contain not only the target 
species (neon flying squid) but also several nontarget species including 
albacore, blue shark, salmonids, seabirds, porpoises, dolphins, and marine 
mammals. 

In recent years, the cumulative fishing effort of the Japanese squid 
fleet has totalled roughly 1 500 000 km of net per aeaaon (Fisheries Agency of 
Japan 1990). It has been estimated that over 1 300 000 albacore, 
1 100 000 blue ahark, 1600 aalmonida, 212 800 seabirds, 3100 Dall's porpoise, 
and 15 300 dolphin■ were accidentally caught by the Japaneae squid fleet in 
the 1989 fishing season. In 1990, an estimated 799 400 albacore, 701 500 blue 
shark, 141 200 salmonids, 272 700 seabirds, 3300 Dall'• porpoise, and 14 100 
dolphin• were caught (Yatau and Hayaae 1991). The question of whether 
alternative fishing method• may reduce the bycatch in the fiahery is therefore 
an important one. 

A ateering._ committee was formed in 1989 by the International North 
Pacific Fiaheries Commission to examine alternative fishing techniques. A new 
fishing technique would be considered a viable alternative if it aignificantly 
reduced the bycatch of various nontarget specie■ without reducing the catch of 
the target species. 



through a tube along the starboard side back to the net bin, where they are 
stacked for subsequent deployment. The stacking of the nets in the stern net 
bin forces a -first in-last out" deployment structure, i.e., the first net 
sections retrieved in an operation are the last net sections deployed in the 
next operation. 

From the logistics of squid fishing as described, an appropriate 
experimental design can now be conaidered. The baaic unit of the experimental 
design is a fishing operation consisting of four surface and four subsurface 
nets. The net aections ahould be aa similar aa poaaible. For example, the 
stretched-mesh sizes, the length of the sectiona, and the stretched distances 
between the leadlines and the corklines should be kept constant. The only 
thing that should differ between the two net types is the depth below the sea 
surface at which they are deployed; surface nets should be deployed at the 
surface, whereaa aubsurface nets should be deployed 2 m below the surface. 

Each fishing operation should be independent and follow the aame plan as 
outlined above. An independent fishing operation means that no vessel works 
in conjunction with any other vessel. (Independence eliminates the 
poasibility of array fiahing, in which several vessela arrange their nets in 
an array formation to maximize their catch in an area. Nearby driftnet 
operations may affect the bycatch rates of the two net types.) The number of 
vessels used may be fewer than the number of fishing operations, i.e., one 
vessel may deploy several operationa. The location of each fishing operation 
should not be reatricted to one area but be representative of areas fished by 
all commercial vessels during the aampling period. 

Ideally, net section typea should be alternated--aubsurface, surface, 
subsurface, etc.--during deployment, however, this ia not feasible at sea. 
Therefore, net sections should be arranged so that the first four deployed are 
of one type, e.g. surface, and the last four are the remaining type, e.g. 
subsurface. Upon retrieval, the neta should be hauled aboard in the same 
order in which they were deployed, to minimize differences in the time that 
the two net types soak. 

The order of the net deployment should be randomized before each vessel 
embarks. It suffices to randomly select the first net type initially stacked 
in the net bin of each veasel. The order of net deployment for the duration 
of each vessel'• fishing cruise is predetermined by thia initial ■election. 
The "first in-last out" structure of the net sections stacked in the net bin 
and the requirement that the net sections be retrieved in the same order of 
deployment imply that the first net type deployed in a fishing operation 
alternates daily between aurface and aubsurface. For example, if the first 
four nets deployed on the first fiahing operation are aubsurface nets (that 
is, surface nets are the first net type initially stacked in the net bin), 
then they will be the last four nets deployed on the second fiahing operation, 
the first four nets deployed on the third fishing operation, and ao on 
(Fig. 3). 

All other factor■ that may affect the bycatch ratea within an operation 
must be controlled as much as possible. Vesael operator• ahould fish the nets 
as consistently as possible to keep extraneous factors constant between the 
two net types. Ensuring that the two net typea are as aimilar aa possible and 
expoaed to areaa aa similar as posaible is imperative to the auccesa of thia 
experiment. 

One scientific observer should be assigned to each veasel to monitor the 
fishing operations. During retrieval, observers should count and record the 
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total number of individuals of each bycatch species caught in each of the two 
net types. That ia, the aurface-driftnet bycatch count for aalmonida ia the 
total number of aalmonida caught in the aurface-driftnet sections, and the 
subsurface-driftnet bycatch count for aalmonida ia the total number of 
salmonida caught in the aubaurface-driftnet sections. These two measurements 
provide the information regarding possible differences in the mean bycatch 
rates of the two net types. 

POWER-ANALYSIS IIBTIIODOLOGY 

The hypothesis tests are to have power of at least 0.90 against the 
alternative that the mean bycatch rates of subsurface driftneta are one-half 
the mean bycatch rates of the surface driftneta. Two separate analyaea--a 
theoretical one and a computer-intensive one--provide information on the 
required sample sizes to attain the desired power of the teats under the 
alternative hypothesis. 

AVAILABLE DATA 

In 1990, 2876 squid-fishing operations were observed aa a result of the 
u.s.-Japaneae-canadian joint observer program (Int. North Pac. Piah. comm. 
1991). Por each fishing operation, a random subset of the deployed net 
sections was observed. If 6-9 sections were deployed, the observer on board 
monitored 6 sections; and if 10-12 section• were deployed, the observer 
monitored 7 sections. Por each section, the number of individuals of each 
entangled species was counted and recorded. In addition, physical and 
environmental conditions, such aa vessel location, sea-surface temperature, 
and lengths of net sections, were recorded. 

The resulting 1990 "sectional database" contains valuable information 
regarding the experimental nature of bycatch counts in surface driftnet. 
Therefore, a subset of this database was selected to create the power-analysis 
database. Only data from June, July, and August fishing operationa--the 
assumed time of the 1991 reaearch--were included. Only observed operation• 
with six to nine deployed nets, and with net sections of the same length, were 
included. In all, 1394 fishing operations satisfied the above criteria. 

Aa discussed later (in Results of Nonparametric Reference Distribution 
Analysis), any operation that is an outlier for one specie• may unduly 
influence power calculatione. Pive operations were removed from the database 
because they contained a apeciea-bycatch count that was more than twice a■ 
large as the remaining bycatch counts of that species. The database therefore 
contains 1389 fishing operations. 

THEORETICAL POWER ANALYSIS 
-

The Poiaaon diatribution is sometimes used to characterize biological 
count data. If the events of interest occur "randomly and rarely", the 
Poisson probability model generally fits biological counts well; that ia, the 
Poisson model ia suitable if two aaaumptiona hold: (1) The occurrence of the 
event in any space or time interval has no effect on the further occurrence of 
events in that same interval; and (2) the probability of two or more 
occurrencea of the event in a small apace or time interval ia almoat zero 
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(Haight 1967; Sokal and Rohlf 1969; Consul 1989). If the specie& of interest 
are diatributed at random over the region fiahed in an operation, the Poisson 
model will adequately describe bycatch counts in the aquid driftnet fishery. 

Power Calculations 

Assume that surface- and aubsurface-net bycatch counts in operation i 
for species k follow independent Poisson diatributions. Also assume that the 
ratio of their meana, which are related, ia conatant. That is, let X1t and Y1t 

be the surface- and subsurface-bycatch counts, respectively, of species kin 
operation i. Then we aaawne that 

X1t - P(Aik) and Yu: - P(rA1Jt) are independent, 

and r is the ratio--aubsurface to surface--of the two Poisson means. Let SNk 

and WNk be the total surface- and subsurface-bycatch counts, respectively, in 
N operations. Then: SNk • l:1~1 X1k - P(An) and WMk = l:1~1 Y11t - P(rAMJt), 
independent, where ANJt • l:1~1 AiJt• If TNk • Sn + wNJt, the total bycatch count 
of apecies kin N operations, TNk - P(ANk(l + r)), and the distribution of WNk, 
given TNk "" t, is binomial; that is, (WNk I TMk • t) - B( t,p), where p • Th
(Lehmann 1959). 

we are interested in testing the following hypothesis: 

versus 

or equivalently, 

versua 

The hypothesis test, with a• a.as, will have power of 0.90 against the 
alternative r •½or, equivalently, p • ~-

Let tp8 [ (Sn,WNJt) ITNk • t] be the teat function for the conditional 
hypothesis test with size a• a.as. Then: 

'Pa[ (SNJt,WNJt) ITMJt • t] • { 1 if WNk ~ v0 _05 , 

0 if WMk > v 0 . 05 , 

where v0 _05 is the critical value, an integer obtained from a binomial table 
with n • t and p • ½. If tp8 [ (SMJt,WMJt) ITMJt • t] • 1, then the hypothesis test 
is rejected; if tp8 [(SRJt,WRJt)ITRJt • t) • o, then the hypothesis test is 
accepted. That is, when TRk • t, the null hypothesis is rejected if WMk--the 
total subsurface-bycatch counts in N operations--ia smaller than the critical 
value v0 _05 •· (Note that, since the binomial random vari~le ia discrete, the 
actual size, a*, is typically smaller than the nominal size 0.05.) 

Now, provided TRJt •tis sufficiently large, one may inatead use an 
approximate teat statistic, the normal approximation to the binomial 
distribution (Feller 1957). That is, 
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1 l.• f z* , ""' zo.os, 
0 l.• t z* > zo .os, 

where z0 _05 • -1. 645 and 

The conditional power of the hypothesis test for the alternative p = 8, 
given Tn • t, is: 

POWER{t/ls[(Sn,Wn)ITn = t]} • P (H0 is rejected given p = 8) 

• P[ (Z* ~ zo.os) IP • 8 J 

Now, when p • 8, (WnlTn = t) - B(t,8). Again, provided TMlt •tis large, the 
normal approximation to the binomial distribution may be used (Feller 1957), 
i.e., 

Wn-8t z··= 
'✓a=c=1=-a=>=t= 

.-.N(0,1). 

Then, the conditional power under the alternative p • 8 is approximately 

Zo.os 

Thus far, the power calculations have depended on the conditional value 
of Tn • t. To determine the power of the hypotheeia teat, POWER{t/ls(SM1t,WnJ}, 
the conditional power, POWER{t/ls((Sn,Wn)ITn • tJ}, ie averaged over all 
possible valuee of TMlt. That ia, 
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+ (½-a)Jµn+Zfji; 
✓a c1-8> 

Therefore, because E(Z) • 0 and E(Z2 ) • 1, 

g(0) + Zg ' (0) + .:.z2g" (0) 
2 

The second term in this power approximation is negligible (Fig. 4). 
Therefore, the power calculation can be further simplified, i.e., 

Results 
A 

The value µKk is estimated by µtlk =- NkXk, where Nk is the sample size and 
Xk is the sample mean operation bycatch count obtained from the database 
(Table 1). Based on thia estimate, plots of POWER{,e[Sn,Wn]} versus sample 
size were obtained for r •~for each species of interest (Figs. 5-9). The 
sample size Nk that ensures power of 0.90 ia the value Nk at which the power 
curve crosses the horizontal reference line at POWER• 0.90 (Table 2). The 
sample sizes obtained are similar to sample sizes obtained from published 
results of power calculations (see Table, Deaign A, of Gail (1974)). 

Criticisms and Improvements 

The power analyaia baaed on the Poisson model provides a benchmark for 
comparison with the nonparametric approach. Its weakness is a heavy 
dependence on two asaumptions. 

First, if the Poisson model is to properly describe bycatch count■, then 
the species of interest must be distributed randomly throughout the ocean 
region covered by a fishing operation. That is, if the individuals of a 
species school together in a smaller area than that of an operation, the 
assumption will be violated. 

The coefficient of dispersion, s 2 /X, provides a measure of the 
distribution of species catch within a fishing operation. If s 2 /X is much 
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+ (-½-8)/t l 
✓e c1-8> ' 

where~ is the cumulative distribution function of the standard normal random 
variable. 

Because TNk - P(µNk), where µNk.,. ,\Nk(l + r), then, provided µNk is 
sufficiently large, the distribution of TNk is approximated by the normal 
distribution (Feller 1957). That is, TNk • (µNk + zlµNk) ... N(µNk, µNk), where z 
is the standard normal random variable. Then the power may be further 
approximated by 

J [ z , t 0.05 

• 2J0c1-8> 
(-½-8 )✓ µNk +ZJ µNk 

+ 

✓0c1-8> 
q,(z) dz 

[ [ z _ E t o.os 

2✓0 c1-8> 

where ~(z) is the standard normal density function. 

Further simplification arises by approximating the function g(Z) with 
the Taylor series expansion about Z • O, where 

That is, if 

then 

g ( z) = I [ z O. OS 

2J0c1-8> 
+ (-½-0)JµNk + z[ii;. ]. 

✓0c1-8> 

(-½-8 )[ii;. Zo.os 
-;:::===' 2J0c1-8> ✓ec1-8> 

, 
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greater than one, then the speciea are not randomly distributed throughout the 
operation, but rather are •clumped• together (Sokal and Rohlf 1969). 
Operations exiat in the 1990 database in which the coefficient of dispersion 
is much greater than one. For example, one vessel operation caught 8, 48, 
101, 49, 85, and 53 albacore in each of its 6 observed net sections. The mean 
catch is 57.3 and the variance is 1056.3, resulting in a coefficient of 
dispersion of 18.4. Thus, the data behave as if ).1k ia not conatant acrosa 
the nets, but rather varies within the operation. If the asaumption of 
constant ).1k is violated, then the theoretically determined sample sizes are 
too small. 

Second, the above theoretical power analysis is based on the assumption 
that ).Mk • l:1!1 ).ik ia fixed for each sample of size N. Thia aaaumption is 
clearly violated. Fishing operations are to be randomly selected from an 
ocean that exhibits a great amount of variability in the distribution of 
species over the squid-fishing area. Therefore, ).Mk depends atrongly on the 
location of the N vessels within a sample. That ia, ).Mk is itaelf a random 
variable, which affects the distribution of the total bycatch Tn• 

One sees the violation of the assumption of fixed ).Mk by studying the 
distribution of Tn. Let T1k = (Xik + Yik), the amount of species k bycatch in 
all neta in operation i. Then, under the null hypotheaia, for fixed ).!Ot, 

Tn • l:1~1 (X1k + Yik) - P(2).Nk). · That is, E(Tn) • Var(TNk) • 2).n• 

However, the variance of Tn is much larger than expected. As described 
in the next section, the empirical distribution of Tn under the null 
hypothesis for sample size N was generated. The variance from this empirical 
distribution is greater than the mean. For example, 1000 different samples of 
28 fishing operations were randomly selected from the 1990 database. For each 
sample, the total blue shark bycatch count was calculated. The mean of TNk 

was 1189, and the variance of Tn was 194 242. This exorbitant difference in 
the mean and variance of TNk can be explained by the variation in ).Mk over the 
samples. 

One may attempt to improve the theoretical power analysis by including 
the increased variation in TNk due to the variation in ).Mk• Assume the random 
variables ).ik come from a distribution O with mean JJQ and variance a~. Then 

• 4a~ + 2JJQ , and 
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That ia, TNJt ~ N(Nµr, Na¥), where µTia the mean operation bycatch count and a¥ 
ia the variance of the operation bycatch count. Recomputing the previous 
power approximation with Nµr replacing the mean µNit, and Na¥ replacing the 
variance, µNit, we have 

(Note that for Var(TNJt) the previous power analyaia employed only the firat 
term, N•~· However, baaed on the 1990 data, the second term N•a! ia much 
larger than the first term.) Now, one can determine new estimates of power 
baaed on eatimatea of µT and ai from the 1990 database. The sample mean 
bycatch operation count, Xr, provides an unbiaaed estimate of µr, and the 
sample variance bycatch operation count, sf, provide■ an unbiased estimate of 
af (Table 1). Based on these estimates, the power waa determined, and new 
optimal sample sizes were obtained for r =~(Table 3). 

Although the power calculations may have been improved by accounting for 
the extra variation in Tn, this new analyaia atill does not account for the 
nonnormality of the distribution of Tn• A histogram of the generated blue 
shark operation bycatch counts illustrates a strong skewneaa in the 
distribution of Tn (Fig. 10). Because the diatribution of Tis strongly 
skewed and possesses larger variation than expected, we conclude that the 
Poisson model does not adequately describe bycatch counts in the ■quid 
fishery. 

What model appropriately describes the data? Clearly the answer to this 
question ia not simple. The many sources of potential variation make it very 
difficult to create a realistic model. Thia fact leads one to consider a 
computer-intensive nonparametric analysis in which no assumptions about the 
distribution of bycatch counts are made. The availability of a large data set 
from which one can gain insight into the nature of the experimental data makes 
this a feasible alternative. 

NONPARAMETRIC REFERENCE DISTRIBUTION ANALYSIS 

Assume that in 1990 eight net sections were deployed and observed for 
each fishing operation in the squid fishery. Let X1Jk • the bycatch count of 
species kin net j of operation i. Assume that the expected value of the 
bycatch count of specie■ k ia constant for each net in operation i, i.e., 
E(XiJk) • µik. Let no further assumptions be made regarding the distribution 
of bycatch count■• Consider two teat statistica--tha t-statiatic and the 
"ratio stat~atic", the ratio of total subaurface-bycatch count& to total 
surface-bycatch counts in N operations. 

Determining Power 

Suppoae, for now, that the first four net sections in operation i are 
surface nets, and the last four net sections in operation i are subsurface 
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nets. Let Sit • 1:1:t XiJk and Wik • 1:1:~ XiJk' the total surface- and 
subsurface-net bycatch counts, respectively, for apeciea kin operation i. 
Then, E(SiJt) • 4µik and E(Wik) • 4µik• The ratio of the expected aubaurface
and aurface-bycatch counts ia then 1, the value of the ratio under the null 
hypotheaia. 

If the null hypotheaia ia true, then the experimental outcome should be 
very similar to the data collected in the 1990 observer program. That ia, the 
aubaurface-net bycatch counts should be aimilar to the surface-net bycatch 
counts. One may select a aubaet of N operations from the 1990 database, 
randomly assign the labels "treatment" and "control" to each of the two aeta 
of four nets, and calculate the values of the teat statistic. Thie procedure 
realistically deacribea the distribution of the teat atatiatic when the null 
hypotheaia ia true. We call thia empirically generated diatribution the null 
reference distribution (or null reference set) of the teat statistic. 

The null reference distribution provides a aet of possible outcomes of 
the teat statistic to which the actual outcome of an experiment can be 
compared. If the actual value of the teat statistic, tor ratio, is leas than 
95\ of the values of its null reference distribution, the outcome is 
considered extreme, and the null hypothesis is rejected at the 0.05 
significance level (Box et al. 1978). 

If each fishing operation in 1990 had eight sections deployed and 
eight sections obaerved, computer procedures can generate the relevant null 
reference distributions for the teat statistics of interest. The computer 
procedures randomly select N fishing operations from the 1990 observer-program 
database. For each fishing operation selected, the first four net sections 
are randomly assigned to be either surface or subsurface nets, and the last 
four sections to be the other type. That ia, either Sit • 1:1:t XiJk and Wit = 

1:1:~ XiJk' or Sit .. 1:1:~ XiJk and Wik • 1:1:t XiJk• The value■ of the two teat 
statistics, t and ratio, are calculated baaed on the N selected pairs of 
surface- and eubsurface-bycatch counts. Performing this process 1000 times 
generates two null reference dietributiona--one for each teat atatiatic-
consiating of 1000 possible value■• The critical value for each teat 
statistic is the 50th smallest value of the 1000 possible values of the 
corresponding null reference distribution. If the actual value of the teat 
statistic is thia amall, we claim that the aubsurface-bycatch rate was leaa 
than the surface-bycatch rate. 

In order to determine the power of the hypothesis teats, one muat 
determine the distribution of the teat statistic when the alternative 
hypothesis is true. The alternative distribution of either teat statistic ia 
obtained for the .1990 ■quid-fishery obaervationa by comparing bycatch of four 
surface nets to two other surface sections in each of N operations. That is, 
suppose the first four net sections in operation i are called aurface nets and 
the last two net section■ in operation i are called subsurface neta. Then, 
Sit • l:J!l xijk and Wik • I:j!7 xijkl and E(SiJt) • 4µik and E(Wit> • 2µik• The ratio 
of the expected aubaurface- and aurface-bycatch counts ia (2µit/4µik) • ~, the 
value of the ratio under the alternative hypothesis for which high power is 
desired. 

Computer procedures, while generating the null reference diatribution■ 
of the test statistics, can aimultaneoualy generate respective alternative 
reference distributions. For each fishing operation selected, the four net 
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sections randomly assigned to be surface-net sections when generating the null 
reference distribution are assigned to be surface-net sections for the 
alternative reference distribution. Then, two of the four remaining nets are 
randomly selected to be eubsurface nets for the alternative reference 
distribution. For example, suppose the first four nets in operation i are 
randomly claseified as surface nets, so S1k = ~J!l X1Jk• Then, s 1k(alt) • 
LJ!1 X1Jk' where S1t(alt) i■ the total surface-net bycatch count under the 
alternative for species kin operation i. Let Wik(alt) be the total 
subsurface-net bycatch count under the alternative for species kin operation 
i. Then Wik(alt) • X1Jk + X1m1t, where (j,m) is randomly selected to be either 
(5,6), (5,7), (5,8), (6,7), (6,8), or (7,8). 

The 1000 values of the two teat statistic■ based on the above sampling 
scheme generates their null and alternative reference dietributions. Each of 
the 1000 teat-statistic values of the alternative reference distribution is 
compared to its critical value obtained from it■ null reference distribution. 
The null hypothesis is rejected if the test stati■tic is smaller than the 
critical value, and accepted otherwise. The power of each teat is the 
proportion of the 1000 times that the null hypothesis is rejected. 

The computer procedure■ described above were coded in FORTRAN. The 
computer program also includes the code to handle a detail thus far ignored, 
namely, that when eight sections were deployed in a fishing operation, only 
six sections were observed. In fact, for all operations with six to nine 
deployed sections, only six were observed. Therefore, two net-bycatch counts 
needed to be estimated for each operation. 

An elaborate sampling scheme was coded to handle "filling" the 
unobserved nets. First, operations with six, seven, or nine deployed net■ 
were treated as "pseudo-operations with eight nets deployed". Then, the same 
basic premise was ueed to fill the missing cell■• Bycatch counts of 
unobserved net sections were estimated with the bycatch counts of a randomly 
selected adjacent observed net section (Fig. 11). Although estimating the 
bycatch counts in this manner probably did not reflect the heterogeneity of 
the nets in the fulleet, it seemed to be a practical solution, given the other 
difficulties inherent in the modelling. 

For each species k, the computer program wae run for increasing sample 
sizes Nk until the approximate sample size, N;, required to achieve power 0.90 
was determined. Because of the randomness in selecting sample sizes of size 
Nk from the database, the obtained power can vary for a fixed Nt· Therefore, 
the computer program wa■ run three times each for various sample sizes Nk in 
the vicinity of N;. Then, for each Nt, the average power attained for the 
three runs of the program was determined. 

Results 

As indicated earlier, the presence of outlier■ in the databa■e may 
unreasonably influence power. In order to investigate thie pos■ibility, the 
computer program waa run once for some of the species on two separate 
databases--one with the outliers included and one with the outliers excluded. 
For a given species, the power of both teat statistics waa greater when the 
outliers were excluded from the database (Table 4). The power of the ratio 
statistic appears to be especially affected by the presence of the outliers. 
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The t-statistic was comparatively robust to outliers. Therefore, as is the 
case in the theoretical analysis, the database in which outliers were excluded 
was used in the nonparametric analysis. 

The time necessary to complete one execution of the computer program was 
somewhat prohibitive. For a sample size of 1000, the computer program took 
approximately 10 h to execute on a compaq1 Deskpro 486/33L. Estimating the 
two unobserved net sections per selected operation probably contributed to the 
program execution time. Furthermore, for most species of interest, very large 
sample sizes were needed to achieve power of 0.90. Therefore, an exorbitant 
amount of time (over 1200 total hours) was necessary to gain information 
regarding power for each species. Despite these time constraints, valuable 
information was obtained for all species of interest except petrels and other 
seabirds. 

Plots of the average power (for the t-statistic and the ratio statistic) 
versus the sample size Nk were obtained for all specie■ except petrels and 
other seabirds (Figs. 12-19). The required ■ample aize for each species is 
the sample size at which the plotted curve of the more-powerful statistic 
(i.e. the statistic with higher power) crossea the horizontal reference line 
of 0.90 (Table 5). For petrels and other seabirds, a minimum sample size was 
obtained by running the program once for each species. For petrels, at 
Nk•lOOO, the power of the ratio statistic was 0.65, and the power of the 
t-statistic was 0.75. For other seabirds, at Nk=l500, the powers of the ratio 
and t-statistic were 0.72 and 0.78, respectively (Table 5). 

Neither teat statistic is consistently more powerful than the otner. 
The t-statistic is more powerful for albacore, blue shark, salmonids, _and 
shearwaters, whereas the ratio statistic ia more powerful for Dall's P,Orpoise, 
dolphin■, and northern fur seals. For albatross, the more-powerful statistic 
alternated between the two statistics in the range of the sample sizes 
investigated. 

For each species, the required sample sizes based on the nonparametric 
analysis are greater than the sample sizes based on the theoretical analysis 
(Table 6). The sample aizes for albacore, blue shark, salmonids, and 
shearwaters increased by at least 460\ over the theoretically determfned 
sample sizes. The sample sizes for Dall's porpoise and northern fur seals had 
the smallest increase over the theoretical results, 31.4\ and 31.9\, 
respectively. The tremendous increase in ■ample sizes provides yet further 
indication of unfulfilled assumption■ underlying the theoretical analysis. 
The nonparametric model more accurately describes the variation in species 
bycatch within and acrosa fiahing operationa, and hence provides a better 
asseasment of the necessary sample aizes to achieve the desired power. 

CORCLUSIOR 

A random sample of 900 independently observed squid-fishing operations 
will ensure that the desired hypothesis testa have power of at least 0.90 for 
all species of intereat except petrels and other seabirds. That is, assume 
that 20 different Japanese commercial squid-fishing vessels that fish June 

1Reference to trade names does not imply endoraement by National Karine 
Fisheries Service, NOAA. 
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through August are randomly selected. Then, 20 scientific observers, one 
randomly assigned to each vessel, would each need to monitor 45 independent 
squid-fishing operations to attain the necessary sample size. 
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Table 1. Descriptive statistics of the apeciea-bycatch counts. The 
statistic■ are baaed only on the 1389 fishing operations in the 
subset database. 

Proportion 
of operations 

Std. with positive 
Variable N Mean deviation Min. Max. catch 

Albacore 1389 34.30 72.32 0 789 0.674 
Blue shark 1389 31.73 63.27 0 693 0.857 
Salmonida 1389 0.94 10.19 0 238 0.071 
Albatross 1389 0.35 1.14 0 20 0.191 
Petrels 1389 0.13 1.06 0 29 0.044 
Shearwatera 1389 7.45 21.82 0 318 0.652 
other seabirds 1389 0.06 0.53 0 13 0.027 
Dall's porpoise 1389 0.11 0.43 0 6 0.081 
Dolphins 1389 0.46 1.10 0 12 0.230 
Northern fur seals 1389 0.18 0.72 0 12 0.107 

Table 2. Sample sizes necessary to achieve power of 0.90 against the 
alternative r • ~- The approximate power was determined 
theoretically under the Poisson model. 

Species Sample 
size 

Albacore 3 
Blue shark 3 
Salmonida 79 
Albatro■■ 211 
Petrels 569 

•Shearwatera 10 
other aeabirda 1322 
Dall's porpoiae 666 
Dolphins 160 
Northern fur aeala 398 
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Table 3. New optimal sample sizes determined by including the extra variation 
in the distribution of TNk. The sample sizes are baaed on achieving 
power of 0.90 against the alternative r • ~. 

Species Sample 
size 

Albacore 5 
Blue ■hark 5 
Salmonide 151 
Albatross 224 
Petrels 652 
Shearwatera 17 
Other seabirds 1432 
Dall's porpoise 685 
Dolphins 166 
Northern fur seals 417 

Table 4. Outliers in the database unduly influence power. The computer 
program was run for three species on two separate databaaea--with 
and without outlier■• The power of both teat statistics was greater 
when the outliers were excluded from the database. 

Power Power 
with outliers without outliers 

Species N t Ratio t Ratio 

Albacore 40 0.85 0.74 0.92 0.82 
Salmonida 1000 0.87 0.29 0.90 0.76 
Shearwaters 140 0.89 0.44 0.91 0.65 
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Table 5. Sample sizes necessary to achieve power of 0.90 against the 
alternative r a½- The approximate power was determined 
nonparametrically. 

sample 
Species aize 

Albacore 40 
Blue ■hark 30 
Salmon ids 850 
Albatross 400 
Petrels >1000 
Shearwaters 125 
other seabirds >1500 
Dall's porpoise 900 
Dolphins 350 
Northern fur seals 550 

Table 6. For each species, the required sample sizes baaed on nonparametric 
analysis are greater than the sample sizes baaed on theoretical 
analysis. 

Theoretical Nonparametric ' Species ■ample size ■ample size increase 

Albacore 5 40 +700.0 
Blue shark 5 30 +500.0 
Salmon ids 151 850 +462.9 
Albatrosa 224 400 +78.6 
Petrels 652 >1000 >+53.4 
Shearwaters 17 125 +635.3 
other seabirds 1432 >1500 >+4.7 
Dall's porpoise 685 900 +31.4 
Dolphins 166 350 +110.8 
Northern fur seals 417 550 +31.9 
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Figure 1. One tan of surface driftnet, and its dimensions. 
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Figure 2. One tan of subsurface driftnet, and its dimensions. Suspension lines allow 
the net to be deployed below the sea surface. 
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Figure 5. Plots of theoretical power versus sample size for albacore, blue shark, and 
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Figure 12. Power, determined nonparametrically, versus sample size for albacore. 
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Figure 13. Power, determined nonparametrically, versus sample size for albatross. 
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Power, determined nonparametrically, versus sample size for blue shark. 
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Figure 15. Power, determined nonparametrically, versus sample size for Dall's porpoise. 
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Power, determined nonparametrically, versus sample size for dolphin. 
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Pigure 18. Power, determined nonparametrically, versus sample size for salmonids. 
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Figure 19. Power, determined nonparametrically, versus sample size for shearwaters. 


